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In November 2014, following a public consulta�on, Leicestershire 

County Council agreed a new library service to meet ongoing budget 

challenges and changing customer expecta�ons.  

 

The 2014 libraries consulta�on did not ask ques�ons about changes 

to the mobile library service, so a consulta�on was carried out to 

ensure the mobile library service could meet local needs.  

 

The aim of the service is to have an effec�ve, flexible and reliable 

service across Leicestershire. 

 

However, the current service is not consistent across the county and 

not flexible enough to respond to changes such as new housing 

developments and changes in paKerns of use. 

 

Although the proposed changes are not primarily about delivering 

savings targets, they have the poten�al to provide a more efficient 

service, which will help relieve budget pressures in other areas of 

the library service. 

 

The council is proposing to: 

• change the frequency of visits to loca�ons currently served by 

a mobile library to either once every 3 weeks or once a month 

• update the network of mobile library stops to take account of 

new developments and to reflect actual service usage 

• make any changes from September 2015 

 

Overview of the process 

 

The council has consulted with the public and stakeholders on the 

proposed changes for the mobile library service in Leicestershire. 

 

The consulta�on involved a survey with residents, library users and 

staff, and a survey of stakeholders. This report presents the findings 

of the stakeholder survey. The results of the survey of residents, 

library users and staff have been provided in a separate report. 

 

Survey 

 

A survey for residents, library users and staff, and a survey for 

stakeholders were made available on the council website from 5 

January 2015. This was accompanied by an informa�on booklet 

which set out the proposals in more detail.  

 

The stakeholder survey asked for views on the proposed changes for 

mobile libraries (see Appendix 1 for the full ques�onnaire). 

 

Chapter 1: Introduc#on & methodology 
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The consulta�on closed on the 13 April 2015 (a three month 

fieldwork window).  

 

Communica#ons and media ac#vity 

 

The council communicated the mobile library consulta�on in a 

number of ways, including: 

• press releases sent to local media at the beginning, half way 

through and with a week to go 

• social media messages on TwiKer and Facebook at key points 

throughout the consulta�on 

• Informa�on posters and paper copies of the consulta�on sent 

to parish councils, local libraries and on-board mobile libraries 

• on the local authority website front page banner and on the 

consulta�on webpage (www.leics.gov.uk/mobilelibraries) 

• a leKer sent to mobile library users which outlined the key 

changes and encouraged them to have their say 

 

 

 

 

 

Alterna#ve Formats/Equality and Human Rights 

Impact Assessment  

 

The EHRIA screening process highlighted equali�es considera�ons 

and steps were put in place to make the processes open and 

inclusive, and reduce any barriers to par�cipa�on. 

 

LeKers were mailed out to mobile library users and copies of the 

informa�on booklet with integrated ques�onnaire were freely 

available on the mobile libraries and on request at other libraries.  

The informa�on booklet and ques�onnaire were also made 

available in Easy Read format as PDFs on the council’s website or in 

hard copy on request. 

A help line was provided for anyone who wanted assistance 

comple�ng the surveys over the phone.  

 

An ar�cle was included in the e-newsleKer to Heads of schools to 

make them aware of the consulta�on. 

A freepost return address was provided for completed surveys to 

encourage response. 
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Response rate 

 

During the three month consulta�on window, 20 stakeholders 

responded to the survey. The majority (90%) took part by 

comple�ng the online survey, with the remainder (10%) returning a 

paper survey response.  

 

Profile of stakeholders 

 

Most stakeholders who completed the survey represented a 

parish/town council, while others represented a school or 

community group (Chart 1).  

 

 

 
 

Stakeholders were asked to leave the name of the organisa�on they 

represented (one organisa�on provided two separate responses). 

The responses to this have been listed in Table 1. 

Organisa#on 

Anstey Parish Council 

Asfordby Captain's Close Academy 

Badger Court Residents Associa�on 

BoKesford Community Library Associa�on 

Burbage Parish Council 

Burton on the Wolds, Cotes & Prestwold Parish Council 

Carlton Parish Council 

Coleorton Parish Council 

Dunton BasseK Primary School 

Dunton BasseK Primary School 

Foxton Primary School 

Friends of Thringstone 

Hall Lane Pre-School 

Hoton Parish Council 

Husbands Bosworth Church of England Primary School 

Marefield VM 

Market Bosworth Parish Council 

Sproxton Parish Council 

Thurmaston Parish Council 

Thurnby and Bushby Parish Council 

 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

Table 1 – Your details (organisa#on)  

Chart 1 - In which role(s) are you responding to this consulta#on?  

Base = 20 
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Analysis - methodology 

 

Graphs and tables have been used to assist explana�on and 

analysis. Due to the small number of respondents, counts of 

responses, rather than percentages, have been presented. Ques�on 

results have been reported based on those who provided a valid 

response, i.e. taking out the ‘don’t know’ responses and no replies, 

in most instances. 

 

Comparisons have been made throughout the report to the results 

of the main consulta�on survey where appropriate. 

 

Analysis of open-ended comments 

 

The survey contained 11 open-ended ques�ons in which 

respondents could write whatever they wished. In total 129 

comments were leR by respondents across these ques�ons. For the 

purpose of analysis, coding frames were devised for each of the 

ques�ons. All of the comments were read and coded by analysts. 

The Libraries Service will be given all comments in full for further 

considera�on. 
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Op#ons for reducing the frequency of the service 

Impact on change in frequency (Q3) 

Chart 2 shows that compared to a fortnightly service, eight 

stakeholders thought a three weekly service would make liKle 

difference or would actually make it easier for their service users/

customers to use a mobile library. A smaller number (six) thought a 

monthly service would make liKle difference or make it easier. For 

both op�ons however, the majority of stakeholders thought both of 

the proposed changes in frequency of service would make it more 

difficult for their service users/customers to use a mobile library as 

compared to a fortnightly service; nine stakeholders thought a three 

weekly service would make it more difficult, compared to eleven for 

a monthly service.  In contrast, only a minority of respondents to the 

main consulta�on survey felt either proposed service would make it 

more difficult for them (see separate report). 

Chapter 2: Our proposals 

Reasons for impact (Q4) 

The reasons given by stakeholders for their answers to Q3 are listed 

in Charts 3 and 4.  

For both three weekly and monthly services it was commented that 

a more frequent service would be needed to meet current and 

future demand. Stakeholders also felt that visit dates may be 

difficult to remember due to the irregular �metable. These 

comments were similar to those said in the main consulta�on 

survey. 

 

Chart 2 - Compared with a fortnightly service, what impact, if any, would each of the following op#ons have on your service users/

customers ability to use a mobile library?  

Base = 18 

“Not easy to remember when mobile library is due to come.” 

“A more frequent service is necessary including at least 2 

loca�ons to serve the whole parish”   
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Chart 3 – Please explain why you say this (three weekly service)?  

Base = 17 

 

 

 

 

Chart 4 – Please explain why you say this (monthly service)?  

Base = 14 
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Ideas to avoid or reduce any difficul#es (Q5) 

The ideas given by stakeholders are listed in Charts 5 and 6. 

The most common idea for both three weekly and monthly services 

was to publish �metables with details of �mes and loca�ons of 

mobile library stop visits. This was also a popular sugges�on made in 

the main consulta�on survey.  

Stakeholders also felt increasing the number of books that can be 

borrowed would avoid or reduce any difficul�es for three weekly 

and monthly services. This sugges�on was propor�onately more 

popular amongst stakeholders than respondents to the main survey. 

 

Preferred op#on (Q6) 

Chart 7 shows that majority of stakeholders (nine) preferred a three 

weekly service. This contrasts with the majority in the main 

consulta�on survey who preferred a monthly service. 

“Schedules (�mes and loca�ons) for mobile library visits clearly 

stated and publicised.” 

“Increase number of loans allowed” 

Base = 14 

Chart 5 – Please provide ideas for how any difficul#es could be 

avoided or reduced (three weekly service)?  

Base = 13 

Chart 6 – Please provide ideas for how any difficul#es could be 

avoided or reduced (monthly service)?  

Chart 7 - Which is your preferred op#on?  

Base = 17 

Three weekly

Monthly

No preference/either

Neither

9

3

3

2
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Alterna#ve sugges#ons (Q7) 

Chart 8 shows the alterna�ve sugges�ons stakeholders put forward 

to improve the flexibility and capacity of the network with reduced 

resources.  

Most commonly stakeholders said they had no sugges�on to make. 

ARer this, stakeholders suggested having/maintaining a fortnightly 

service, and priori�sing the needs of older people to access the 

service. This laKer concern was one also felt by respondents in the 

main survey. 

“I would like it to go back to fortnightly” 

“Increase stopping points …par�cularly in the centre of the village 

and loca�ons close to elderly people's accommoda�on.” 

Chart 8 – Do you have any alterna#ve sugges#ons to improve the 

flexibility and capacity of the network with reduced resources?  

Base = 10 
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Impact of proposed changes to the network (Q10) 

Chart 11 shows that the majority of stakeholders (ten) said that the 

proposed changes to the network of mobile library stops would 

make liKle or no difference to the ability of their service users/

customers to use the service. Six said it would make it more difficult. 

Chart 11 - How would the proposed changes to the network of 

mobile library stops impact on your service users/customers 

ability to use the service? 

Base = 18 

Upda#ng the network of mobile library stops 

Basis for reviewing mobile library stops (Q8) 

Stakeholders were asked the extent to which they agreed or 

disagreed with the basis on which the network of mobile library 

stops had been reviewed. Chart 9 shows that the majority (twelve) 

agreed, and just two disagreed. 

 

Reasons for disagreement (Q9) 

For the minority of stakeholders who disagreed, the top reason 

men�oned was that the cut backs did not take into account the 

growing popula�on of the local area (Chart 10).  

“The proposed reduc�on in the network of stops from 8 to 4 (50%) 

will significantly impact on the needs of the community.” 

“The closure of the branch library in the village will increase 

demand for a mobile library service throughout a large parish 

area.” 

Chart 9 - To what extent do you agree or disagree that we have 

used the right basis to review our network of mobile library stops?  

Base = 17 

Chart 10 – If you disagree, why do you say this?  

Base = 2 
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Reasons for Impact (Q11) 

The reasons given by stakeholders for their answers to Q10 are 

listed in Chart 12.  

Stakeholders most commonly said that the proposed changes to the 

network would limit opportuni�es for some service users/customers 

to use the service. The same number said the proposed changes 

would have minimal or no impact.  

 

 

 

Ideas to avoid or reduce any difficul#es (Q12) 

Stakeholders were asked to provide ideas for how any difficul�es 

could be avoided or reduced. Chart 13 lists the ideas provided.  

“Some customers who had previously been able to access the 

service in future won’t be able to do so as their stop has been cut.” 

“The change would be minimal” 

 

 

 

 

“Survey likely use to determine best prac�ce with regard to stop 

loca�ons and �mings” 

Chart 13 – Please provide ideas for how any difficul#es could be 

avoided or reduced.   

Base =  11 

Chart 12 – Why do you say this?  

Base = 14 
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Sugges#ons for alterna#ve #mings of visits to exis#ng stops (Q13) 

Stakeholders were asked whether there were any �mes of the 

week/month where it would be beneficial for the mobile library to 

visit a par�cular stop. Chart 14 lists the categories of response 

given. Table 2 lists the individual comments that provided 

sugges�ons of specific loca�ons and/or �mes/days. 

 

The most popular response was that the current or previous 

arrangement regarding their stop(s) should be maintained. ARer 

this, equal numbers of stakeholders provided details of specific 

loca�ons or specific �mes/days for the service to visit. 

 

Organisa#on Comment 

Specific 

#me/day 

suggested 

Specific 

loca#on 

suggested 

Asfordby 

Captain's Close 

Academy 

It would be good for the Library Van to 

visit on a Wednesday if the request for 

the Asfordby stop would be moved from 

Barnaby Place to the school. 

� � 

Burbage Parish 

Council 

Tues/Wed/Thurs...for all Burbage stops, 

avoiding bank holidays and "long 

weekends"...A selected single day, 

dedicated to an all-day stay in Burbage... 

ARer its closure, the exis�ng village 

library site would be an obvious loca�on 

choice. 

� � 

Carlton Parish 

Council 

Carlton - Main St.  A coffee morning is 

held at The Gate Hangs Well public 

house, Barton Road on Friday mornings 

from 11am to 12 noon...the visit to 

Carlton might be �med for the hour (or 

even half hour) before or aRer this...the 

stopping place be moved to near 50 Main 

St where the road is wider, or possibly to 

the Gate Hangs Well car park. 

� � 

Dunton BasseK 

Primary School 
Term�me Friday, between 1.30 and 2.30 �  

Thurmaston 

Parish Council 

Elizabeth Park Sports Centre Care Park, 

Checklands Road, Thurmaston. 
 � 

Table 2 – Specific loca#ons and/or #mes suggested for the mobile 

library service to visit 

Chart 14 – Are there any #mes of the week/month where it would 

be beneficial for the mobile library to visit a par#cular stop?  

Base = 14 
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Sugges#ons for addi#onal/alterna#ve stops (Q14) 

Stakeholders were asked whether they could suggest the loca�on(s) 

for any addi�onal stop(s) for the service to visit. Chart 15 lists the 

categories of response given. Table 3 lists the individual comments 

that provided sugges�ons of new development areas, areas with 

closed sta�c libraries, or a specific change to/addi�on of a stop. 

 

Most commonly respondents suggested a change to, or an addi�on 

of a stop in a specific loca�on. Equal numbers of respondents also 

said they could not provide a sugges�on. Other respondents 

suggested addi�onal services could be provided to meet the 

demands of newly developed areas in the seKlement, or areas in 

which a sta�c library has been recently closed. 

 

 

Chart 15 – Can you suggest any addi#onal stops?  

Base = 10 
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Organisa#on Comment 
New development 

areas 

Areas with 

closed sta#c 

libraries 

Specific change / 

addi#on of stop 

Anstey Parish Council 

It will depend if community libraries remain open, if they close then addi�onal 

services will be required within these loca�ons and the surround villages that 

they support 

 �  

Asfordby Captain's 

Close Academy 

Asfordby village - We would like the library van to stop at Asfordby Captain's 

Close Primary School in place of Barnaby Place. 
  � 

Burbage Parish Council Addi�onal stop - close to the exis�ng library site.  �  

Burton on the Wolds, 

Cotes and Prestwold 

Parish Council 

Possibly consider adding a stop at the school in Burton on the Wolds.  This 

could be instead of the stop at the Greyhound Inn. 
  � 

Friends of Thringstone 

We will have a new development on Main Street later this year.  Planning has 

also gone in for 85 units at the boKom of Loughborough Road and a further 25 

at the boKom of Millbank.  These areas need to be covered in some respect. 

�   

Hoton Parish Council 

Hoton Parish Council would like to see an  stop in Hoton as this is currently not 

served by the mobile library.  There are various loca�ons where the mobile 

library could stop including a lay-by on Wymeswold Road. 

  � 

Thurnby and Bushby 

Parish Council 

Addi�onal stops to serve new developments on Pulford Drive, Thurnby and 

Uppingham Road, Bushby – see above. 
�   

Table 3 – Specific areas suggested for addi#onal mobile library stops 
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Future service delivery 

Likely usage of addi#onal services (Q15) 

Stakeholders were asked how likely it would be for their service 

users/customers to use a range of different services if they were 

provided on the mobile libraries.  

Chart 16 shows that, the service stakeholders felt their service 

users/customers were most likely to use was to access informa�on 

about other local services (thirteen respondents said their service 

users/customers were somewhat or very likely to do this). The 

selling of postage stamps, travelling museum collec�ons and 

displays, having access to informa�on regarding NHS, Police, Trading 

Standards etc., and the selling of sta�onary were also considered 

services that service users/customers would be likely to use.  

These findings closely match those in the main consulta�on survey. 

The service respondents to the main consulta�on survey said they 

were most likely to use was buying postage stamps, followed by 

accessing informa�on about other local services. 

As with respondents to the main survey, stakeholders felt the 

availability of newspapers and giR vouchers to buy, and the 

availability of Councillor surgeries to aKend were services less likely 

to be used by service users/customers. 

Chart 16 - How likely is it that your service users/customers would 

use the following services if they were provided on the mobile 

libraries?  

Base = 18 
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Ideas for other services or facili#es (Q16) 

 

Stakeholders were asked whether there were any other services or 

facili�es that could be provided for their service users/customers on 

the mobile libraries. The responses are listed in Chart 17.  

 

The most frequent comment was that respondents had no 

sugges�on for an addi�onal service/facility. ARer this, respondents 

felt the provision of IT may be useful.   

 

Furthermore, in contrast to respondents to the main survey who 

commonly suggested specific products that could sold on mobile 

libraries, stakeholders felt the general availability of items that were 

not already available in the local area may be of use. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“Provision of computers/internet” 

“It could be useful for occasional purchases and definitely for the 

provision of informa�on or anything not provided within the 

village.” 

Chart 17 – Are there any other services or facili#es you think we 

could provide on the mobile libraries?  

Base = 10 
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Appendix 1 - Ques#onnaire  
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About the Research and Insight Team 
 

The team provides research and insight support to the council, 

working with both internal departments and partner organisa�ons. 

 

The team provides assistance with: 

 

 

• Asset Mapping • Forecasts/modelling 

• Benchmarking • Literature reviews 

• Business case development • GIS Mapping/ Mapinfo  

• Community profiling  • Needs analysis  

• Consulta�on • Profiling  

• Cost benefit analysis • Ques�onnaire design 

• Journey mapping • Randomised control trials  

• Data management • Segmenta�on  

• Data cleaning/matching  • Social Return on Investment/evalua�ons 

• Data visualisa�on/ Tableau • Sta�s�cal analysis/SPSS 

• Engagement  • Surveys (all formats)/ SNAP 

• Ethnography  • Vo�ng handsets  

• Factor/cluster analysis  • Web analy�cs  

• Focus groups/workshops • Web usability tes�ng 

Contact 

Jo Miller and Rob Radburn      

Research & Insight Team Leaders (Job Share) 

     

Research & Insight Team 

Strategy, Partnerships & Communi�es 

Leicestershire County Council 

County Hall, Glenfield 

Leicester LE3 8RA 

 

Tel:   0116 305 7341 / 0116 305 6891 

Email:  jo.miller@leics.gov.uk / robert.radburn@leics.gov.uk 

Web:    www.lsr-online.org 
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Research & Insight Team 

Strategy, Partnerships & Communi�es 

Chief Execu�ve’s Department 

Leicestershire County Council 

County Hall 

Glenfield 

Leicester 

LE3 8RA 

 

ri@leics.gov.uk 

www.lsr-online.org 




